‘In wine there is wisdom, in beer there is Freedom, and in water there is bacteria.’
Benjamin Franklin

COCKTAILS

SIGNATURE
CL ASSICS
VIRGIN

COC K TAILS

SIGNATURE
ALL 21

SIGNATURE
MANOLAS NEGRONI

Lemon thyme gin, Rosso Vermouth, Campari, blood
orange.

ALL 21

SWEET & SOUR

SUMMER PUNCH G&T

Hendricks, St Germain, lime juice, cucumber, Elderflower
Fever Tree.

BLOODY ROSEMARY

Amaretto, Limoncello and Cointreau. Dash of lemon and
a drop of homemade thyme infused honey, egg white.
Shaken and served with plenty of ice.

Housemade rosemary infused vodka, tomato
juice, lemon juice, celery salt, pepper, fresh chilli,
Worcestershire sauce and lots of ice.

MIDNIGHT IN ROMANIA

VENETIAN BELLINI

Johnny Black, Hennessy, Nocello, fresh lemon juice,

Prosecco & peach nectar.

chocolate bitters.

GARIBALDI

ITALIAN 75

Campari & OJ.

Ink Gin, Italicus, lemon, Prosecco.

EL CLANDESTINO

Tequila, Tawny Port, Cointreau, lime, pepperberry salt.

CLASSICS

HOLIDAY IN CUBA

ALL 21

Spiced rum, Aperol, Tuaca, lime, passionfruit, mint, soda.

IL DIGESTIVO

Bourbon, Montenegro, Chambord, ginger, lemon, thyme
honey syrup.

CHE FICO!

Aperol, Prosecco, passion fruit, fig jam.

SLEEPING BEAUTY

Gin, Italicus, chamomile syrup, fresh lemon juice, egg
whites.

LEMON ELIXIR

COSMOPOLITAN

Vodka, Cointreau, lime juice, cranberry juice, sugar syrup.

OLD FASHIONED

Bourbon or scotch, bitters, sugar.

WHISKY SOUR

Lemon juice, sugar syrup, whisky, egg white.

DAIQUIRI

Passionfruit/Peach/Mango, lime juice, sugar syrup, rum.

PINA COLADA

Malibu, pineapple juice, cream, sugar syrup, coconut rum.

Limoncello, prosecco, basil infused Cinzano Bianco,
lemon myrtle.

MOJITO

SPRITZ YOUR WAY

CAIPIROSKA

Prosecco with your choice of Aperol, Campari,
Montenegro or Italicus.

DUKKAH EXPRESS

Spiced rum, Mr Black, Nocello, espresso, chocolate
bitters, dukkah.

Rum, Lime, sugar syrup, mint.

Vodka, lime, sugar syrup.

VIRGIN COCKTAILS
ALL 13

VIRGIN BLOODY MARY

Lime juice, Tabasco, tomato juice, salt, pepper,
Worcestershire sauce, vodka.

VIRGIN MOJITO

Lime, sugar syrup, mint.

SUNRISE ON CAPRI

Frozen mango, honey, lime juice, pineapple, mint.

SUNSET ON CAPRI

OJ, passionfruit, lime and Grenadine drizzle.

WINE

SPARKLING
ROSÉ
SWEET
WHITE
RED

WIN E

SPARKLING
Bandini Prosecco NV
Veneto - Italy

SWEET
11

50

Bandini are a specialist Prosecco producer based in Valdobbiadene, Veneto - Italy. Made in an extra dry style,
this Prosecco has all the classic freshness and vibrancy one expects from the wines of the region. Stone Fruit
and Citrus aromas, Full palate or mouth feel with dry mineral finish. Perfect aperitif Prosecco.

Clover Hill Vintage Brut 2016
Pipers Brook - TAS

15

80

Founded by the Goelet family on the site of a former dairy farm in north-east Tasmania, Clover Hill was
established in 1986 after an exhaustive search for an ideal site for the sole purpose of producing world-class
sparkling wine to rival that of the Champagne region. This estate-grown sparkling displays exquisite nutty
and toasted notes on the nose, with a hint of sea spray and oyster shell.
Crisp acid line with a creamy layered palate.

Taittinger Cuvee Prestige NV		
Champagne - France

99

A legacy since 1734, Champagne Taittinger is the largest eponymous family owned Champagne House and one
of the top, independent Champagne brands in the world. This family of growers cultivates the second largest
vineyard in the Champagne region. The passionate Taittinger family have always been in pursuit of excellence
by investing their heart, preserving the heritage of the house. High acid dry style Champagne. Citrus fruits,
white flowers and chalky minerality combine to produce an excellent example of the region.

Frogmore Creek Iced Riesling 2020
Coal River Valley - TAS

8

48

Established in 1996, the highly acclaimed Frogmore Creek wines are from the genuine cool-climate of
Southern Tasmania in the Coal River Valley. Sustainably grown, our grapes are harvested from selected
blocksby our team, who look for diversity in style and flavours. Iced Riesling is made in a technique of icewine, a
German practice that uses frozen grapes to create sweet wines of high acid and sugar concentration.
Honeyed aromas with hint of fresh citrus. The sweetness is balanced with some fruity acid giving it a
great length.

All Saints Tawny Port NV
Rutherglen - VIC

7.5

42

Established in 1864, All Saints Estate is a heritage listed estate with a unique footprint in Australian winemaking
history and a keen eye on the future under fourth-generation family owners Eliza, Angela and Nicholas Brown.
Distinctive handcrafted table wines accompany world-renowned fortifieds to represent the very best in
premium wines from this treasured corner of North East Victoria.
The wine has a tawny colour with hints of red. The aroma is a mix of ripe berry fruit, with rancio
characters from extended barrel maturation. On the palate there is ripe fruit giving a generous mouth
feel with hints of vanilla and chocolate. The wine has an attractive drying finish.

ROSÉ
Rameau D’Or 2020

Cote des Provence - France

12

50

Rameau d’Or is a specialist Rosé producer from Provence, striving to produce a quality and style that is
consistently premium year after year. Their winemaking philosophy is to work with the best vineyards in our
pursuit to capture the essence and spirit of the region. Grenache, Syrah & Cinsault rose is a great example
of this classic style. Pale with just a hint of peachy blush. On the nose, intensely floral with lavender, pink
grapefruit and spice-tinged berries; on the palate it has a lovely density, laden with white peach, rose
petals and zest.

Pasqua 11 Minutes
Veneto - Italy

12

50

A blend of Corvina, Syrah, Trebbiano and Carmenere. The Corvina varietal, which dominates, was chosen for the
floral aromas as well as the significant acidity it gives to the wine. Trebbiano brings elegance and a long finish;
Syrah gives fine fruit and spice notes to the glass and finally, Carménère creates structure, ensuring stability
over time. This a fresh, enveloping rosé with an intense and complex bouquet. The name comes from the
amount of time the wine stays on skins.

‘In victory, you deserve Champagne. In defeat you need it.’
Napoleon Bonaparte

‘Age is just a number. It’s totally irrelevant unless, of course, you happen to be a bottle of wine.’
Joan Collins

WIN E

WHITE
Aquilani Pinot Grigio 2020
Friuli - Italy

12

45

Named after one of Italy’s leading soccer players Alberto Aquilani. 100% Pinot Grigio from Friuli in the sub
regions of Udine and Pordenone. Strong yellow straw colour. The bouquet is unmistakably Pinot Grigio, with
intense notes of acacia flowers. The palate is dry, full-bodied and well balanced.

Totara Sauvignon Blanc 2020
Marlborough - New Zealand

9

40

Native to New Zealand, the Totara tree has long been revered by both Maori and early European settlers for
its remarkable qualities and diversity of uses. Equally diverse are our vineyards – from the stony alluvial soils of
Marlborough’s Wairau plains to the heavier, clay based soils of the Waihopai Valley. Tropical fruit aromas with
hits of grass and asparagus. A classic rendition of Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc.

Nick Spencer Chardonnay 2019
Tumbarumba - NSW

14

58

Awarded a degree in oenology at the University of Adelaide in 2000, Nick has worked for notable producers
across the industry. He has received extensive industry recognition, winning the 2009 Jimmy Watson Memorial
Trophy, the National Wine show Trophy for Best Shiraz in 2011, a finalist in the Young Gun of Wine Award in
2011 and the Gourmet Traveler Winemaker of the Year in 2014. Well balanced style. Ripe stone fruit, melon,
lemon curd and toasted nut aromas. Full palate with great acidity that balances the cream mouth feel.

Monte Tondo Soave Gargenega 2020
Veneto - Italy

12

49

The Monte Tondo twenty-five hectares of vineyards nestle in the best plots of the Soave hills on predominantly
volcanic soils: Monte Tenda, Monte Foscarino and Monte Tondo. Founder Gino Magnabosco works closely
with his children Luca and Marta to act on their passion for the land, its traditions and its wines. The Soave
wines are made from 100% Garganega, are intensely perfumed with an unmistakable Soave character
somewhere between florals, fruitiness and minerality. Stone Fruit and the distinctive almond peel finish.

Kir-Yianni Assyrtiko 2019
Florina - Greece

14

55

Stellios Boutaris is the fifth-generation winemaker, today heading up Kir-Yianni, founded in 1997 by his father,
Yiannis, following his departure from the Boutari family business. Boutari, the largest and oldest wine company
in Greece, had been established by Yiannis’ grandfather in 1879. Kir-Yianni makes wine across two regions in
the north of Greece – Amyndeon and Naoussa, with the aim of producing terroir driven wines that speak of
place. Lemon peel, sea spray mineral tones. Bone dry with a textural mouthfeel. Long high acid palette.
Assyrtiko is a native grape to Santonori.

Balbi Soprani Gavi DOCG
Gavi - Italy

15

60

Made from 100% Cortese grapes from a small hilly area called Alessandria, just outside the town of Gavi. This
wine is delicate and fresh with hints of fresh fruit. A very elegant wine, great on it’s own or with seafood
and white meats.

Passione Sentimento Bianco (Soave)		
Veneto - Italy

40

Part of the Romeo and Juliet series featuring a picture from the famous castle walls in Veneto. This wine is
100% gargenega and has undergone Appassimento (drying of the grapes) before being crushed then some
time on skins to add structure. This wine has great fruit notes of peach and honey dew melon and a lovely
oiliness on the palate. A special and unique wine.

Pasqua Pinot Grigio delle Venezie “Capitolo” DOC		
Veneto - Italy

40

The most famous wine from the Veneto region. This Pinot Grigio is DOC certified and is a classic example. With
notes of pear and green apple along with aromas of white flowers this delicate wine is the perfect pairing
for creamy pasta or seafood.

Mesa “Giunco” Vermentino DOC		
Sardinia - Italy

60

Much celebrated on the island of Sardinia. This wine has aromas of citrus zest and tropical fruits. On the palate
there is a delicate acidity combined with a freshness and saltiness. The perfect wine for seafood dishes
and creamy cheeses.

Shaw & Smith Sauvignon Blanc 2021		
Adelaide Hills - SA

60

Shaw + Smith is an Adelaide Hills winery committed to making exciting and refined cool climate wines. Shaw +
Smith began in 1989 when cousins Martin Shaw and Michael Hill Smith MW realised a long-held dream to make
wine together. In 2000 they planted 35 hectares of Sauvignon Blanc, Shiraz and Pinot Noir on a Balhannah
property, and it was here that they built their winery and tasting room. The Sauvignon Blanc is arguably one of
Australia’s best known examples of the varietal both locally and overseas. Floral and pink grapefruit aromas,
intensity and texture on the palate and bright, lifted acidity.

Domaine Oudin Chardonnay 2018		
Chablis - France

80

Domaine Oudin was established in Chichée in the late 1980s by Christiane and Jean-Claude Oudin, and since
2007, has been run by their daughter Nathalie, joined in 2012 by her sister Isabelle. The premier crus of
Vaugiraut and Vaucoupin, and the Les Serres, a vineyard selection adjacent to Vaucoupin, are 70+ years of age,
and the AOC Chablis is sourced from 45-year-old plantings on the left bank of the Serein. The wine is aged
for one year on lees in stainless steel before going to bottle. Giving it a richness without oak. High acid and
minerality that speaks strongly of the Chablis region.

Giovanni Rosso Roero Arneis
Piedmont - Italy

15

55

Perfume of acacia flower, pear and peach, tropical fruits. With a soft, yet persisting acidity on palate and a
mineral aftertaste which comes from the sandy soil of Roero.

Alois Lageder Pinot Bianco		
Alto Adige Doc - Italy

55

Ripe fruit aromas of apple, pear, peach and nectarine along with minerals. A dry and textural palate with
stone like finish that speaks of the Alto Adige commune.

WIN E

RED
Giant Steps Pinot Noir 2020
Yarra Valley - VIC

15

60

Quartz Reef Pinot Noir 2018		
Central Otago - New Zealand

80

1997 Phil Sexton arrived in the Yarra Valley in search of altitude, aged soils, slopes of exposure, regular rainfall
and cool to cold night time temperatures, with a gentle breeze off the protecting mountain ranges. He wanted
to grow amazing Chardonnay and Pinot Noir fruit to make wines of purity and finesse. Steve Flamsteed, Chief
Winemaker of Giant Steps since 2003, has set about creating a range of Single Vineyard wines produced from
the most site-expressive fruit off the best vineyards in great years. Perfumed red fruits with savoury herbs
and a touch of vanilla. Wine has a slick delicate mouthfeel with high acidity.

It is now well established that Central Otago produces outstanding Pinot Noir and Quartz Reef is no exception.
Firm and intense with notes of ripe black cherry, pomegranate and spice, the maturing sun drenched slopes of
our Bendigo Estate vineyard continues to produce Pinot Noir of exceptional expression and structure. Divine
ruby red in colour with aromas of raspberry and cherry. Rich on the palate with cherry, blackcurrant and
subtle spice. An elegant wine with bright acidity, fine tannins and a long vibrant finish.

Poggio Anima Nero d’Avola 2019

Margaret River - WA

Sicily - Italy

11

50

Poggio Anima is a joint venture between rising star, Riccardo Campinoti of Le Ragnaie, Montalcino, and
his American importer Ronnie Sanders, of Vine Street Imports. The idea is straightforward: to source great
vineyards from existing relationships and produce real wines which express both place and variety. Neither bulk
wines nor leftover juice, but rather the result of long-standing relationships with respected growers across Italy.
Real wines, from real places, made by real people. Nero d’Avola is one of the more important red varietals of
Sicily. Plum, rich red fruits and pepper spices. Medium bodied wine with lingering tannins.

The Pawn Sangiovese 2018
Adelaide Hills - SA

12

44

Tom started the Pawn Wine Co as a defiant move against the corporate wine companies who were blending
away his Adelaide Hills grapes into soulless multi regional wines. Every one of the Pawn’s moves have rebelled
against the corporate wine trends by realising the potential of alternative wine styles and allowing them to
shine. Sangiovese is the red grape of Tuscany Italy. Famously planted in Chianti. Very approachable perfumed
red and blue fruits dried cooking herbs. Dry medium palette that could be served with a light chill in
warmer months.

Contesa Montepulciano d’Abruzzo 2019
Abruzzo - Italy

12.5

46

Rocco Pasetti headed up Roxan Cooperative in Abruzzo, before deciding to purchase his own family estate.
With 30 hectares planted to montepulciano and pecorino, the vineyards on clay soils at 250 m.a.s.l are close to
Pescara and the Adriatic Sea. Farming is sustainable, and winemaking traditional with Slavinian oak botti used
to age the reds. Contesa (meaning argument in Italian) is a salute to Rocco’s great grandfather, who fought
hard for his vineyards in 1903. Fragrance of ripe red fruits especially of wood and jam fruits, with tones of
toasted cocoa and chocolate. The taste is full, round, warm and tannic.

Balbi Soprani Nebbiolo d’Alba DOC
Piedmont - Italy

15

60

Grown in the hills of Piedmonte, this nebbiolo is light and fruit driven with excellent acidity and well
integrated tannin. A fantastic warm weather wine that will go with multiple food options including red meats
and game or a fantastic ragu.

Leeuwin Art Series Cabernet Sauvignon 2017		

95

Family owned, Leeuwin Estate, one of the five founding wineries of the now famous Margaret River district of
Western Australia, is under the direction of two generations who work with a team of highly skilled winemakers
to consistently produce wines ranking alongside the world’s finest. Dense and concentrated nose with
blackcurrants, blueberries and boysenberries. A delicate fragrant lift of violets, lavender offer beautiful
symmetry and balance. Laced beneath complex spices of cumin, clove, black cardamom and star anise,
surrounded by an oceanic nuance throughout.

Inama Carmenere Piu Veneto Rosso		
Veneto - Italy

55

Vivid ruby core with a narrow purple rim. Pronounced nose with black cherry, damson, soy, cocoa and Parma
violet. Elegant front palate with fresh acidity, firm, integrated tannins and length.

Vietti Barbera d’ Asti 2019		
Piedmont - Italy

80

The Vietti family has been producing wine in Castiglione Falletto in the heart of Le Langhe for five generations,
today led by Luca Currado-Vietti and his wife Elena Penna. At Vietti’s core is nebbiolo, with vineyards in all
eleven Comunes designated for the production of Barolo, as well as Barbaresco, Roero for arneis and Agliano
Asti for barbera and Moscato. Vietti were pioneers in the region for single vineyard (Cru) Barolo, and Luca’s
return to Vietti in the late 1990’s saw their focus extend to barbera: younger plantings in Asti are complemented
by the La Crena vineyard planted in 1932. A dry, medium bodied red wine with refreshing acidity and soft
tannins, the Barbera d’Asti Tre Vigne is well balanced with good integration of oak, good complexity and
a finish of more red cherries.

La Ragnaie Rosso Di Montalcino		
Tuscany - Italy

80

A concentrated yet pure bouquet of red and black cherry fruit with notes of spice and minerality. The
wine follows through with similar flavours on a richly textured palate of fine yet very elegant, ripe tannins and a
long dry finish.

‘Piano del Cerro’ Aglianico Del Vulture DOC		
Basilicata - Italy

80

A classic grape variety from Puglia, this wine is medium in body but full in flavour. Beautiful fruit notes of plum
and black cherry balanced out with soft tannin. A Juicy wine that is great on its own or with a wide range of
dishes including white meats and tomato sauces.

From a vineyard at the foot of Mt Vulture this special wine is produced thanks to a population of spiders. At the
start of the growing season a family of spiders migrate down from Mt Vulture and guard the vines from pests.
At the end of the growing season when the grapes are ripe and ready for picking the spiders migrate back up
the mountain to escape the birds attracted by the ripe fruits. The winemakers move in and hand pick the grapes
to create a spectacular wine that is bold with hints of balsamic. Well structured and very unique, this wine is
fantastic with full flavoured foods and a must try for those looking for something a bit unique.

Head Red Shiraz 2019

Cordero di Montezemolo Barolo ‘Monfalletto’ DOCG 2016 		

Desire Lush & Zin Primitivo IGT
Puglia - Italy

Barossa Valley - SA

14

12

61

45

Winemaker Alex Head’s dream to make elegant Barossa wines began in 1999 while travelling through Europe’s
wine regions, with his long held fascination with the synergy of good wine, fine food and happy company at the
table. Alex follows a traditional négociant model, an old practice where the winemaker does not grow their own
grapes, instead working with a number of small growers.
Bold blue and black fruits ribbons of fine, ripe tannins. A big old Barossa hug!

Barolo DOCG - Italy

150

The king of Italian Wines. This is a beautiful example of this famous wine with flavours of red berries, oak
spices and crushed limestone. The Cordero di Montezemolo family is a famous aristocratic family in Italy and
has been managing this winery since 1918. All of their wines are certified organic. Luca Cordero di Montezemolo
is famous for being the CEO of Ferrari, this wine carries the same pedigree.

SPIRITS, BEER & CIDER

SPIR IT S, BEER & C IDER

SPIRITS
VODKA
Wheatly

APERITIVO
12

Campari

10

Aperol

10

12.5
11.5
12.5
12.5

DIGESTIVES

GIN
78 Degrees Better
Beefeater Pink
Ink Gin
Hendricks

RUM
Bacardi
Havana Club
Sailor Jerry
Malibu

Amaro Montenegro

12.5

10.5
10.5
11.5
10

ON TAP

12

BOTTLE

WHISKY | BOURBON
Starwards 2 Fold Malt Whisky
Buffalo Trace Bourbon
Makers Mark
Johnny Walker Black
Chivas Regal 12 Year Old

12
12
12
12
12.5

LIQUEURS

11

Disaronno Amaretto
Domaine de Canton Ginger
Cointreau
Frangelico
Fiorente Eldeflower
Baileys
Vok Watermelon
Vok Lychee
Joseph Cartron Violette
Chambord
Kahlua
Mozart Chocolate
Passionfruit Liqueur
Butterscotch
Mr Black Coffee
Galliano Vanilla
Grappa
White Sambuca

12.5

BEER

TEQUILA
Corazon Blanco

Limoncello

Stone & Wood Pacific Ale

9.5

Asahi

10

Peroni

10

Green Coast Lager

9.5

Cloud Catcher

9.5

Peroni Leggera

9

Corona

9

Great Northern

7.5

Menabrea Unfiltered

9.5

Baladin Isaac Wheat Beer

9.5

Tree House Cider

10.5

CIDER

ACQUA, CAFÉ & JUICE

ACQ UA, C AF É & JU IC E

ACQUA & SODAS

JUICES, MILKSHAKES & SMOOTHIES

ACQUA

LUNCH ONLY

SODAS

San Pellegrino Sparkling - Acqua Panna 750ml

9

San Pellegrino [Chinotto - Limonata - Aranciata Rossa]

6

Coke - Coke no Sugar - Sprite

6

Bundaberg [Peach - Lemon Lime & Bitters - Passionfruit
Pink grapefruit - Ginger beer]

MILKSHAKES

8

Chocolate - Vanilla - Strawberry - Salted Caramel

COLD PRESSED JUICES

9

GREEN BLEND
Apple, pineapple, cucumber, celery, avo.

6

HEALTH PLUS
Carrot, orange, celery, beetroot, parsley, mint.
PINEAPPLE SPLASH
Pineapple, orange, apple.
PINK PASSION
Watermelon, strawberry, seedless passionfruit.

SMOOTHIES

CAFÉ & TEA
HOT

COLD

TEA

CUP

MUG

Cappuccino - Flat White

5

| 6

Piccolo

4.5

Long Black

5

Short Black

4

Macchiato - Long Macchiato

5

| 6

Mocha

5

| 6

Hot Chocolate

5

| 6

Chai Latte - Latte

5

Baby Chino

2.5

Affogato

5.5

Iced Americano

6.5

Iced Latte

7

Espresso semifreddo - Whipped double shot espresso, ice

6.5

Iced Coffee - Iced Chocolate - Iced Mocha

7

| 6

11

BANANARAMA
Banana, honey, cinnamon, yoghurt, milk
FUNKY MONKEY
Banana, mango, strawberry, yoghurt
AMAZON KICK
Amazon Power Açaí berry, banana, apple
CHOC PEANUT POWER
Peanut butter, cocoa powder, protein powder, banana

ADDITIONS
Soy - Almond - Oat - Lactose Free Milk

0.7

Coffee shot - Decaf

0.7

Coffee syrups.
English breakfast - Lemongrass & Ginger
Peppermint - Green Tea - Earl Grey - Chai Tea

5

Vanilla - Hazelnut - Caramel

1

Amazon Power Açaí (Brazil) - Choc Protein Powder

3

+617 5538 7603

Isle of Capri. Qld. 4217

manolasbros.com.au

Manolas Bros Deli

@manolasbrosdeli

